
WOMEN PLANNING
FOR MISSIONARY

WORK AT HOME
Central Pennsylvania Society

Holds Annual Conven-
tion Here

Delegates from all over Central
Pennsylvania arrived in the city this
morning to attend the annual con-
vention of the Woman's Home Mis-
sionary Society of the Central Penn-
sylvania conference. Under the lead-
ership of Airs. Clayton Albert Smuck-
er. chairman of the entertainment
committee, the task of finding enter-
tainment is being carried out. More
than two hundred out-of-town folk
reported at the Stevens Memorial
Church. Thirteenth and Vernon
streets, during the day. A group of
women were at work throughout the
morning and afternoon hours work-
ing out the program of hospitality.
All the Methodist churches of the
city are helping in the entertain-
ment.

This morning, at 8.30 o'clock, dele-
gates exchanged suggestions at the
gathering of the conference execu-
tive noard. Mrs. James E. Skilling-
ton, of Hazleton, presided at the ear-
ly morning meeting and all other
sessions throughout the morning and
afternoon. The working session was
opened at 11 a. m. with devotional
exercises. Mrs. Edgar U. Heckman,
of Altoona. spoke on "The Mission-
ary Publications." The noontide pray-
er service, led by the conference
president, Mrs. Skillington. followed

Women of the Stevens Memorial
president. Mrs. Skillington, followed,

delegates. At the evening meal hour,
to-night the ladies of the Fifth
Street Methodist Church, wiH have
charge and serve the delegates.

In the afternoon the following peo-
ple spoke and had places on the pro-
gram: Mrs. C. T. Dunning, Williams-
burg; Dr. Clayton Albert Smucker,
Harrisburg: Mrs. A. W. Black, Har-
rtsburg; Mrs. W. Lee Woodcock, Hol-
lidaysburg; Miss Rachel Waring,
Tyrone: Miss Sarah J. Richardson,
Harrisburg: Mrs. Byron E. Staples.
Jersey Shore: Mrs. T. L. Tomkinson,
Cambridge.

This evening the big meeting will
begin at 7.30 o'clock. The Rev. Dr.
Morris E. Swartz will offer words of
greeting to all the delegates. The ad-
dress of the evening is to be made by
Miss Carrie Barge, of Delaware,
Ohio, secretary of field work of the
Woman's Home Missionary Society
of the Methodist Church. William
Boyer and the quartet choir of the
Stevens Memorial Church, are sched-
uled to sing.

Young people's night, to-morrow
evening, will be of special interest.
Many interesting features are prom-
ised. The program follows:

Processional. "Queen Esther For-
ward Song;" duet, "Long Wave Old
Glory;" responsive reading from
Luther's favorite Psalms; prayer.
Mrs. Ralph E. Poswell, Harrisburg,
secretary Young People's Work. Har-
risburg district: solo. "He Was Des-
pised," Messiah-Handel, Miss Myr-
tella Crites. Williamsport; "Our Pres-
ident's Salutation." Mrs. J. Edgar
Skillington: introduction. district
secretaries of Young People's Work;
address. Miss Carrie Barge, national
field secretary; offering, conference
awards, hymn 564, benediction, the
Rev. C. A. Smucker, D. D. I

THE BOYS in BLUE. of '6l
were the grandfathers of

THE BOYS in KHAK
A LETTER from Dr. Simpson of the Andtraon Zouaves. N. T. (62nd Regt.). says:
"During the time our regiment was stationed at Riker's Island we were out of

medical store*. I obtained some of RADWAV'P RKADY RELIEF and used It with
greater SUCCCM In .he treatment of Dowel Complaint. Colds. Rheumatism. Chills,
Falna. Aches and Soreness of the limbs than all other remedial Agents."

This letter wm also approved bv Col. Rlkar. Lieut. Col. Tlsdale and Qen. Oscar

V. Ds>ron of tl*e sime regiment.

RADWAVS READY RELIEF
25c All Druggists. 50c

"Reduction" writes: "I am seeking
some safe method to reduce my flesh.
While my frame is large I am getting
real fat, and of course it is embar-
rassing."

Answer: For many years I have
placed reliance in the formula known
as five-grain arbolone tablets packed
in sealed tubes with full directions
for home use. Some have reduced as
much as forty pounds in a few weeks.

? ? ?

C. %. C. asks: "I am constipated,
tongue coated, have headache, dizzy
spells and Indigestion some times.
Please advise?"

Answer: X advise that you begin
using three-grain aulpherb tablets
(not sulphur). These tablets are
laxative, act on the liver, kidneys and
bowels and tend to keep the blood
pure. by arousing the ellminative
functions. Relief should follow
quickly.

"Grateful" asks: "About a year ago
I was afflicted with a bad case of
dandruff. 1 used plain yellow minyol
and three treatments cured me. Now,
I want to know if I can Increase my
weight about 30 pounds?"

Answer: I have verv frequently ad-
vised thin, aenemlc, bloodless people
to use three-gTain hypo-nuclane tab-
lets at meal times. They assist diges-
tion, increase the nutritive processes
and give strength and flesh to such
people. Several months' treatment Is
essential to produce results.

'? ? ?

"Secretary" writes: "I have pains in
my spine and frightful headache in
back of head, fainting spell*. twitch-
ing and trembling, nervousness, sleep-
lessness, loss of appetite and strength,
and in fact am a "has been,' when It
comes to performing accustomed work
?ad duties."

Just why two score youths and
maidens were tired and sleepy yes-
terday at work and school did not
transpire until to-day when one by
one the boys and girls solemnly de-
clared "never again" for strawrides.

Reluctantly the story was told of
the strawride that left Front and
Market streets so joyfullyat 7 o'clock
in the evening and did not get back
to the starting point until 7 o'clock
the next morning, and then only with
every lad and lass drenched to the
skin irr the cold, driving rain that has
swollen river and creek. And there
was no top on automobile that car-
ried the party.

The party drove into Goldsboro
shortly after 9 o'clock in a gently
patter of rain. In ten minutes there
was a downpour that soaked the
straw. According to members of
the party, the driver decided to brave
the elements for the trip home at 11
o'clock. From that time until 7

RAIDERS GO INTO
HEART OF LONDON

[Continued from First Page.] j
tuary, was turned back about half |
way to Iondon. Meanwhile the fifth

group crossed the Essex coast at |

about 12.15 a. m., and steered to- |
ward London byway of the north j
bank of the Thames. Some of thesej
raiders were turned back by the;

outer defenses, but one or more ]
penetrated into southeast London,!
where bomos were dropped."

"The sixth group followed along j
the same course about a quarter of j
an hour later. Some of these ma- j
chines penetrated into vhe southeast j
outskirts of London where tome ,
bombs were dropped. Meanwhile:
one or more enemy machines drop- I
ped bombs in the (southwestern oui- j
skirts of London. The (seventh j
group which approached along the .
south bank of vhe Thames was ms- I
parsed by. gunfire before reaching i
ihe outer London defences.

"In addition, individual raiders j
attacked the Kentish coast betweei.
midnight and 1.30 o'clock. Reports j
indicate that each group consisted !
of three or four machines, the total
numbers of raiders engaged being j
about thirty. Of this total only j
about three machines succeeded In ,
actually penetrating into the heart
of London. The raiders were har-
rassed by our gunfire during the j
whole of their flight, and were also '
attacked by our aircraft. The facility |
with which they were able to escape ,
observation by taking advantage of'
the clouds prevented any decisive !
engagement.

"Full reports have not yet been |
received but those already furnished
point to comparatively light casual-
ties and damage, considering the

number of the machines and the de-

termined nature of the attack."

English Planes Score
Hits in Prussia

London. Oct. 31. The communi- i
cation dealing with aviation issued |
this evening says:

"Following on these of Monday i
night and yesterday morning, an- I
other raid into Germany was carried i
out by our machines last night. On !
this occasion, the steel works and j
station at Volklingen (Rhine prov-
ince of Prussia) were with

excellent results. Direct hits were
observed on a furnace and power-
house and on a train. The weather
which was brilliant during the early
part of the raid, turned later into
rain and snow. In spite of this all
of our raiding machines returned,
except one."

COAL FAMINE NEAR AND
COLD WEATHER COMING

[Continued from First Pajre.]

the mines, on the basis that if there ?
were any real hardships threatened
in the places close to the mines, coal j
could be rushed to those places in a ;
comparatively short time. Mr. Fry
stated that the trade commission has j
recently shipped into the northwest I
t'nited States and Canada 700.000 tons |
of anthracite coal. Mr. Fry stated j
that the conditions are becoming
worse every day, and that no relief j
could be expected. He said that he j
is just simply waiting to see what l
will happen, as there is nothing the
dealers can do to relieve the situa- ]
tion.

Among the dealers seen this morn-
ing who have no coal at all, are
Wierman and Wierman. White Hill,
and S. B. Leach. Lemoyne. The Fry
Coal Company has practically none,

while the United Ice and Coal Com-
pany's supply is very low. McCreath
Brothers Coal and Wood Company i
said its supply is low. and the situa-
tion is serious. One dealer said he
thought he was summing up the sit-
uation in the entire city when he
said he had about 10 per cent, as
much coal as he should have.

Frank Wallis, head of the Wallis
Ccal Company, however, says this
morning that in his opinion the situ-
ation was not as bad as has been
supposed. He said he thought there
is plenty of coal in Harrisburg. and
that many of the people are well
supplied. He even stated that his
drivers say that they have trouble
getting coal into the cellars when
they deliver it. as the consumers al-
ready have a fair supply. He even
predicted a slump in the coal mar-
ket. His reason for the present
shortage is that the Reading Coal
Company, which says they have sup-
plied Harrisburg well in the past,

has during the past month sent the
coal to regions which are not so well
supplied. This dealer stated that in
his opinion the whole trouble comes
from the unequal distribution of the
coal to the tinal consumer.

Harrisburg Leads State
in Number of Recruits

Headed bv the Commonwealth
band, aixtv recruits from Berks coun-
ty. in charge of Sergeant Heronymus,

of Reading, arrived in this city at 11
o'clock this morning, and after a short
parade through the principal streets
of the city the boys were taken to the
recruiting station, in Market street,
where they were examined. The
youths are volunteers and have form-
ed a unifof their own. 'rtiey will be
sent to Columbus, Ohio.

Serceant John W. Blake, of the lo-
cal office, announced to-day that In
the entire State of Pennsylvania
27,740 men have enlisted since April
1. This is the largest number of en-
listments in any state in the union.
New York has enlisted 26.480. On
October 31 Pennsylvania enlisted 153
men against 81 for New York and 38
for Massachusetts. Harrisburg sent
forty-two men away on that day.

Thirty-two men enlisted yesterday,
four being from Harrisburg and vi-
cinity. The four men are: Walter A.
Gulbiandseu, 400 North street, cit.v.
Signal Corps: James W. Francis, 476
M.vers street. Steelton. Stevedore;
Alexander Hooker, 307 Franklin
street. Steelton. Stevedore; Josenh
White. P. It, R. Camp, Harrisburg,
Stevedore.

RCTCOFRORIS
&'Zew/slfia/ted

The questions answered below are
general In character, the symptoms or
diseases are given and the answers
will apply in any case of similar na-
ture.

Those wishing further advice, free,
may address Dr. Lewis Baker. College
Bldg., College-Elwood streets, Dayton,
Ohio, enclosing self-addressed stamp-
ed envelope for reply. Full name and
address must be given, but only ini-
tials or fictitious names will be used
In my answers. The prescriptions
can be filled at any well-stocked drug
store. Any druggist can order of
wholesaler.

Answer: In all such cases the assi-
milative functions have not keptplace with waste functions and a
powerful harmless tonic treatment is

I needed. I find three-grain cadomene
tablets unexcelled and astonishingly

I beneficial in such cases and advisu
them for you.

"kaura" says: "Some time ago 1
contracted a very severe cold andcough. I have tried many remediesbut they do not seem to help me atall. I wish you would advise me what
to do."

Answer: What you need is a laxa-
tive cough syrup, one that will drive
the cold from your system. The fol-
lowing prescription will check your
cold and cough: Get a 2%-oz. pack-
age of concentrated essence mentho-
laxene and make according to direc-tions on the bottle. Take a teaspoon-
ful every hour or two or until your
cold is better. This will relieve vou
in a very few days.

M. J. B. asks: "My hair is too oily
and my scalp itches with dandruff,
and of late it is combing out too
much. What is a good treatment?"

Answer: Obtain plain yellow minyol
from your druggist in 4-oz. jars andapply as per directions. This cleans,
purifies, cools and invigorates the hair
and scalp, thus stopping the death of
the hair. Dandruff and itching are at
once relieved. Men and v.omen allover the country now use it regularly.

? ? ?

"Weakness'" writes: "Havq beendoctoring for kidney trouble and now
want your advice. Frequent desire
is followed by burning pain and am
very tender and sore over region of
bladder. Also backache affects me
dreadfully. Can hardly move when 1awake In .the morning. Weakness,
too, is a symptom."

Answer: I think if you will take
balmwort tablets regularly for a few
weeks your kidneys and bladder will
become normal and such symptoms
vanish. This Is unequalled for such
complaints In my estimation.

NOTE: For many years Dr. Baker
has been giving free advice and pre
soriptions to millions of peopltthrough the press columns, and doubt-
less has helped In relieving illness and
distress more than any single Indi-
vidual In the world's history. Thou-sands have written him expressions
of gratitude and confidence J

STRAWRIDES! NEVER AGAIN
FOR THESE BOYS AND GIRLS

o'clock the next morning the party
struggled, lost most ot the time,
through unknown roads, mud pud-
dles and two swollen streams. An
hour In a wayside barn during the
worst of the storm did not do much
to revive the spirits. Most of the
way the boys walked to relieve the
straining engine.

Those with the party were: The
Misses Pauline Wallace, Mary Bor-
telle, Jean Springer, Ethel Mummert,
Margaret Cunningham, Frances For-
ney, Harriet Bastian, Louise Furman,
Helen Wise, Georgiana Bickel, Mar-
ian Wenreck and Margaret Snow.
Kalph Brough, Carlyle Eardly, Earl
C. Stauffer, Fritz Bergengren, Mer-
rill Walker, Vincent Brebbab, Louis
Snyder, Archie Black, Kenneth Fish-
er, Harry Renzel, Frank Fellows,
Gilbert llohn, Edward Cranford,
Laird I.and Is, James Wallace, Ralph
Shadee, Edward Craig and Leo Mc-
Granigan.

RETREATING ITALIANS
i ARE AGAIN DEFEATED !

[Continued from First Page.]

lis less enthusiastic in its war bulla-
| tins.

If the Germans counted upon in-
: ternal disorder In Italy helping to

I open the way to Lombardy, it has
been disappointed as all indications

j point to a strengthening of the Ital-
| ian national feeling. The govorn-
' ment and people of Italy as well as

I the government of France, Great]
I Britain and the United States are
i bending every effort to give the Ger-

-1 mans blow for blow on the Venetian
i plains, the fighting ground of the

1 early campaigns of Napoleon against

Austria.
Artillery Fighting

The French in their successful ot-
i fensive north of the Alsne in the

: direction of Laon last week captured
; 12,157 prisoners, including 237 offi-

I oers. The guns taken numbered
j ISO. There has been little infantry
fighting in this region and the Ger-

| man crown prince hiuj been unable

I to carry out counterattacks of any
strength. The artillery duel con-
tinues violent.

Von Hcrtling Undecided
Count von Hertllng has not ac-

\u25a0 cepted the German imperial chan-
! cellorship pendiug conferences with

j Reichstag leaders. Reports from
Germany byway of Amsterdam and
Copenhagen indicate that the Bavar-
ian premier will have difficulty in
getting even a working majority in
the Reichstag, where various leaders

I are much opposed to him. His atti-
tude toward parliamentary reform

i and the Reichstag peace resolution Is
, said to complicate this position.

'l'akc Bcerslicba
Advices from Palestine that with

| the advent of favorable weather the
j British are resuming their active

j campaign up the Syrian coast. The
capture by British troops of Beer-
sheba, approximately forty miles
southwest of Jerusalem, is reported

j in an official statement to-day.
I When the operations in Palestine
! halted last spring the British had
pushed up the coast from the Sinai

| peninsula to the gates of Gaza, on
! the coast In Southern Palestine,
I while in interior Palestine their col-

j umns had advanced on a virtually
I parallel front to the vicinity of Beer-

J sheba. There were reports that there
i had been a penetration as far north-
| ward as Hebron, which is less than
twenty miles from Jerusalem, but
apparently there was no definite ad-
vance of the British main force to
this point.

Reports early last month stated
that the British and revolting Arab
forces from the southern interior
had effected a junction in Southern
Palestine and that combined opera-
tions by these forces against the
Turks might be expected shortly.

Infantry fighting on the French
front last night was of limited ex-
tent. The most Important was an
attack by the Germans northwest of
Rheims. This effort made against
small posts north of the Loivre, was
repulsed by the French.

Stores and Bridges
Destroyed by Italians

in Retreat From Carso
By Associated Press

London, No. I.?All the British
guns with the Italian army were sav-

' ed, according to a British correspon-
| dent at Italian headquarters, who
j says that the spirits of the British
gunners are good. Lack of trans-

-1 port which could not be allotted to
them was their whole trouble. One

jgun was so near to having to be
abandoned that the breach mechan-

! ism was destroyed. However, the
| gun was saved eventually.
I The correspondent, who accom-

panied the retreat of the third Ital-
i ian army from the Carso, in a dis-patch dated Tuesday says that the
troops were cheerful and good tem-

] pered and it was evident that firm-
ness of command could reorganize

I them into a fighting force. The Duke
jof Aosta, commander of the third
| army, was calm and confident Mon-
| day night as his army had saved
j nearly all Its guns.

The right wing of the second army
! also fell back regularly from Ba-
i botin and Gorizia. The troops on the
left of the second army also were re-
tiring steadily from their mountain

I positions so as to get into line with
I the left of the new defensive front

The Italian general staff, the writer
j says, naturally, has placed a severe
jban on all descriptions of what hap-
i pened during the last few days, but
j has permitted the sending of a de-
scription of the destruction of Ital-
ian stores. The correspondent says:

"The sky was constantly springing
into a livid flare like an instantane-
ous sunset followed by a deep grum-
bling roar. The vast clouds of smoke
were outlined against the glowing

! heavens. Ammunitions depots were
; being blown up, stores were being
j burned and bridges destroyed. The
j glare of explosions gave light to
j ghastly brilliance over the throngs of
the retreating army.

"A rainstorm broke and lasted for
; three hours, often with extreme vio-
;| lence. It added to the hardships of

the retreat, already severe enough,
and must have meant death to many
of those wounded while covering the
retreat. But it delayed the enemy's

; udvance by swelling the rivers,
i softening the ground to mud and

; 1 making air reconnaissances and
: bombing raids on congested roads

; and railways impossible. Such are
j the outlines of the story of which ful-
! ler details are not permitted.

"The situation undoubtedly isgrave but the silence which the inter-
ests of the army now impose must
not be construed as an indication
that things are worse than they
actually are. The blow has been
severe but it will not crush Italy."

WOMAN'S UNIT I'HAISKI)

The report of the adjutant of the
Pennsylvania Motor Messengers Serv-

I ice. just issued from the Philadelphia
office, gives favorable mention t<
Harrisburg'a motor messengers, sinfi

1 particularly to Mrs. V. Lome Hum-
mel, captain of the local organiza-
tion. Captain Hummel's report to
the adjutant shows that thirty au-
tomobiles are in active service here.!

Mr 1
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INSURANCE MEN
IN SESSION HERE

Aetna - Agents Discuss Plans
for the Future at the

Y. M. C. A.

WILLIAM S. ESSICK

Practically all the agents of the
Aetna Life Insurance Company ot
this district were in Harrisburg to-
day to attend their tirst annual con-
vention. The session was opened
this morning at the Young Men's
Christian Association. The agents
arrived this morning and assembled
before 10 o'clock at the office of Wil-
liam S. Essick, in the Union Trust
Building and from there went to the
Y. M. C. A. Members were present
from Hartford, Conn., Reading and
Philadelphia.

The meeting which was called at
10 o'clock was opened by a five min-
ute open discussion among the
agents, which was followed by an
address on "New Rates For Com-
pensation Insurance, and Reasons
For the Same." by F. E. Barber, chief
underwriter at Hartford, Conn;
"Loyalty of the Local Agent to the
General Agent," was the subject of
an address by John Paul Jones, local
agent at Harrisburg: "Where to Find
Fidelity and Surety Bond Business,"
by Gordon Scott, assistant manager,
Philadelphia; "What It Means to Be
Aetna-izer," by Geo. Gossip, agency
assistant, Hartford, Conn.; "Prom-
ises vs. Performances," by Joseph W.
Essick, of Essick and Barr. general
agents at Reading, Pa.: "The Value
of Writing Miscellaneous Liability
Lines," by Jere H. Barr, of the same
firm, nnd "The Aetna Publicity Serv-
ice," by William 8. Essick. general
agent, Harrisburg, were the other
addresses of the meeting. The lec-
tures and addresses were carefully
attended, and many helpful sugges-
tions were offered.

At 1 o'clock a special dinner was
served the agents at the Engineers
Club. Before leaving the Y. M. C. A.
however, the members were photo-
graphed in a group. After dinner
the rest of the afternoon was devot-
ed to amusements, and Superinten-
dent E. Z. Gross conducted the mem-
bers over the city park system !n
automobiles.

Supreme Court Upholds
Town Meeting Party

Philadelphia. Nov. I.?The State
Supreme Court to-day upheld thte
right of the Town Meeting Party ta
have the names of its councilmanlc
candidates in the Forty-sixth ward
placed on the ballot, reversing a de-
cision yesterday of Judge Wsssels,
of the* court of common pleas, in
which he ruled that the Town Meet-
ing Party candidates had been ille-
gally nanjed by petition after they
had been legally nominated at the
primary by the Washington Party.

Decision on a parallel ruling by
Judge Carr regarding councilmanic
candidates in the Twenty-second
ward will be announced later to-day.

|HOT TEA BREAKS
A COLD?TRY THIS<

Get a small package of Hamburg
Breast Tea, or as the German folks
call it, "Hamburger Brust Thee," at
any pharmacy. Take a tablespoon-
ful of the tea, put a cup of boiling
water upon it, pour through a sieve
and drink a teacup full at any time.
It Is the most effective way to break
a cold and cure grip, as It opens 'he
pores, relieving congestion. Also
loosens the bowels, thus breaking a
cold at once.

It is inexpensive, entirely vege-
table, theretore harmless.?Adv.

POL.ITICAI, ADVERTISING

j|

Ira B. Bixler
Candidate for Council, Camp
Hill, on the Republican ticket,
has been a resident of Camp
Hill for a number of years,
residing at Earlington, and has
always taken an active interest
in '.he growth |vnd development
of ih? borough. The new and
growing auburu lias never had a
representative in Council and

-'many citizens, Irrespective of
party affiliation?, are favorable
to bis election. Your vote and
influence will be appreciated.

THURSDAY EVENING,

TEACHER AT TECH
CALLED TO WAR

Prof. J. D. Renninger Taught

High School Only Two

Months

?

- t \ % >-

PROF. J. D. RENNINGER

Professor J. D. Renninger, one of
the new members of the Technical
High school faculty, severed his con-
nections with that institution at noon
to-day to hurry to the colors of Uncle
Sam. He has received word to report
at Willow Grove to-morrow noon.
The Tech tutor is a Norristown man.

Mr. Renninger came to Tech from
the Ambler High school faculty,
taking up his duties as a teacher of
Freshman English with the opening
of the school term in September. Five
weeks ago Mr. Renninger passed the
physical examination, and was ex-
pecting the call momentarily. Get-
ting an inkling that he was to be
called this week, Mr. Renninger sur-
prised his friends Saturday by ra-
rylng Miss Elizabeth Zimmerman, at
Carlisle. The bride will remain with
her mother nt Scotland, Franklin
county.

In the two months that Mr. Ren-
ninger has been at Tech ho has made
many friends with the students and
faculty. Sorry to lose his association,
the Maroon students showered him"
with congratulations when he left. In
round numbers, just one'dozen Tech
teachers are of conscription age-

Several others of the number have
been examined and are awaiting the
call to the colors. Almost one hun-
dred graduates ami former students
of Tech are already in the several
arms of service.

Professor Warren B. Longenecker,
the new teacher of electricity, arrived
this morning to begin his duties. He
is a Penn-State graduate. He suc-
ceeds J. C. Peet, who went to> the
University of Toledo.

TO HOLD PARADE
Plans were made to-day to give

the Steelton men who leave Satur-
day for Camp Meade a farewell pa-
rade In Harrisburg. Steeltoft men
will be in line with the selected men.

, ft 7.1' '
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BUILDING MUCH
NEEDED HOUSES

Shipbuilding Officials
Will Confer With Strikers;

3,500 Fail to Report
Quincy, Mass., Nov. I.?Officials

of the Fore River plant of the Beth-
lehem Shipbuilding Company were
prepared to-day to confer with com-
mittees representing striking ma-
chinists and other employes In the
hope of adjusting wage differences
without further delaying govern-

ment shipbuilding work. It was es-
timated that 3,500 men failed to
report this morning. Other depart-
ments of the plant were affected. It
was said.

S. W. Wakemun, manager of the
plant, expressed a willingness to hear I
the grievances of the nun. The chief I
demand, according to union leaders. I
is that the company shall put in j
writing and live up to an under-
standing effected some months ago
to raise wage 10 the navy yard scale.

Court-Martial Opens
For Colored Infantrymen

By Associated Press
San Antonio, Tex., Nov. 1. The i

courtmurtial trial of the sixty-four
enlisted men of the Twenty-fourth In-
fantry. negro, charged with murder
growing out of the riot at Houston

|the night of August 23 last, began at
I Fort Sam Houston this morning.
| Colonel J. A. Mull, judge advocate,
iis conducting the prosecution, and

1 Major L>. V. Sutphin is assisting. The
| defendants are represented by Major
Harry S. Greier.

The defendants are all from Com-
panies I, M. K and 1* which were sent
to Houston to guard Government
property during the construction of
Camp Ixigan.

The negroes are part of a total of
I 156 men who were arrested shortly
! after the riot, and who have been in
| confinement since.
I Some of'the others are held at K1
Paso, where they will face courtmar-
tial before a separate courtmartlal on
other charges growing out of the
riot.

Twenty-two persons were killed in
the riot at Houston. Of this number
three were Houston police officers
and one was CapMtin J. W. Matti-s, of

J the Second Illinois Field Artillery.

I TTMUI/TY DENIES STATEMENT
By Associated Press

| Washington, Nov. 1. Secretary
i Tumulty gave out a statement at the
| White House to-day denying that he
| would be a candidate to succeed Sen-
-1 a tor Hughes of New Jersey.

Big Increase in Number of
Dwellings Being Erected

Over Last Year

The erection of dwelling houses In ;

the city during the last month chows j
a big Increase over the record for'
October 1916. despite the high cost]
of materiuls and labor. During the j
month in, 1916 less than a dozen I
residences were built, most of them
for private individuals. Last month
building permits were issued for ihe
construction of twenty-two homes,
most of them to be built of brick
with modern improvements. A num-
ber of the houses are being erected
by contractors and will be sold.

In addition to tho permits for
residences tho following were takenout for large structures: Briek schoolbuilding for openalr pupils, being
built at Fifth and Seneca streets,
$30,000; Second Baptist Church.
$20,000, and apartments at Sixth
and Verbeke streets, to cost more
than $20,000.

During the month twenty-two per-
mits were Issued for structures to
??ost $146,160. Last year In October
45 permits were issued for buildings
costing $140,526.

A permit was issued to-d.-ry to
Joseph Pomraning, contractor, for
the erection of a one-story brickgarage tor the Hersliey Creamery
Company. South Cameron street. It
will be of brick and will cost $2,000.

MR*. LOUISA CRUM
Mrs. Louisa E. Cruni. aged 74,

widow of Benjamin ('rum, died early
to-day at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. 11, B. Wolbert. 301 Briggs
street, of pneumonia. Funeral serv-
ices will be held at 10 o'clock Mon-day morning, the Rev. Mr. Millerofficiating. Burial will be made In
Shoot's Church Cemetery. Surviv-
ing Mrs. ('rum are a daughter, Mrs.11. B. Wolbert; a ron, H. W. Crum;

|a sister. Miss Sarah Fox, and seven
j grandchildren. Mrs. Crum was a for-
mer resident of Progress.
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LYDIAE. PINKHAM'S

VEGETABLE COMPOUND
Is A® f2®at@st j&pwsmifflgills km@wm

I.YDIA E. PINK HAM MEDICINE CO. LYNN. MASS.

©
FO/? SAL£

We offer the following used cars at very attractive prices.
Terms if desired to suit purchaser?-

-1916 Cadillac Touring. Extra Tires
1917 Hupmobile Roadster. Wire Wheels

These cars are in excellent mechanical condition and guaran-
teed.

"Our New Service Station" Hlipmobilc Sales Corp
For "Hup" Owners is Now 103 Market Street.
Open. R. J. CHURCH,

Complete Parts Department Manager.

I'IITI(U, ADVKRTIXKMKNT I'OI.ITICAI,ADVERTIBI2MKNT POMTICAI. AI)VKRTISKMK.SJ'

FOR CITY COUNCIL

DEWITT A. FRY
Non-Partisan Candidate on Non-Partisan Ballot

Not a Candidate on Any Slated
Organization Ticket

If elected I will give my entire time and experience to the duties of the office.

WILL' APPRECIATE YOUR VOTE AND SUPPORT

CLOTHING FIRM TO
BE INCORPORATED
Holnuin, Haeseler Company

Will Ask For State Char-
ter Tomorrow

Announcement was mado to-day of
the Incorporation of the clothing

business of A. W. Holman. at 228
Market street.

The new firm will lie the Holman-
llaeseler Company, and will handle
men's furnishing: as well as clothing-
A. W. Holman. who founded the store

;a little more than two years ugo, and
I Fred Haeseler will he the
in the company, and P. Kdgar
who has been with the store since it
was started, will also he interested.

Mr. Tlolman has had a very suc-
ce.**iful career since going into busi-
ness. 11c is well known in business
circles and a prominent member of
the Kotary Club. Mr. Haeseler has
been connected with the business
a trout one month, coming to Harris-
burn: from Middletown, where he wasmanager of a clothing and
men's furnishing house, lie has been
in the clothing business about twenty
years. Mr. Hess is a natiw Harris-

; burger, and has been identified with
j the clothing business almost since his

| school days. Since the Holman store
?was started it has been enlarged twice

j and improvements are now being
j mado. Application for a charter will

; be made to-morrow.

Snow Covers Potato and
Bean Crops in N. Y. State

By Associated Press
Buffalo, N. Y., Nov. I.?From two

| o four inches of snow fell in West-
ern New York during the night cov-

! ering thousands of acres of potatoes
I and beans. Farm bureaus had re-
sported less than fifty per cent, of
| these crops out of the ground and
i only a quick moderation in the
1 weather, it is said to-*day, would save
pthe unharvested crop.

I WEST END HI:PI HI,IC \\S
TO GET RETIIKXS

j The West End Republican Club will
entertain its members election night

I with a sauerkraut supper. Arrange
I ments have been made to get returns
|on election night. There will be spec-
ial music for the occasion.
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